
&cu of it ter tho benefit of Ur Tituberiuke. 1 havo 
sought information from all quartets where iliere 
was a hope of obtaining it. 

On inspecting the officers' receipt book, produced 
by Ur. Norrcutn, it appeared that the amounts enter- 
ed under date of 8lst March, 1823, exceeded 3,000 
dollars. Of these entries, about twenty had been 
notoriously erased, altered, and reduced in amount, 
after the accounts had been added up; and 'ho addi- 
tion was after Mr- Timberlr.ke's death. These o' 
tcrations are in the hnftd-writtng of Mr Norman, 
Who would give no explanation of them; their effect 
Was to deprive Mr. Tiuibcrlake of credit* which be 
Would otherwise have received to tho exact amount 
of the reductions; the aggregate is about 470 dollars. 

Thinking that some of the officers might remember 
whether they received the money, entered under that 
date, from Lieutenant Randolph, or not, or had kept 
privato accounts which would show, I addressed 
letters to them, asking information. Copies are 
annexed, marked (7) (8) (9) to these I have 
received the various answers, mark'd (tO)to (19 ) 1 have also addressed duplicate letters o Mr Ladico, 
Naval Storekeepe1 at Port Mahon, (20) to which 
there has not been time for an answer. 

In the letter from Lieutenant Shields, marked, 
(16) is this paragraph: ‘To the best of my ircolloc- 
tion, Mr. 1 imperluko kept ttjro leceipt books, one 
which he kept always at hand, and in which small 
amounts were generally entered. The other was 
used on occasions of general settlements, when alt 
these small sums were add>-d together and receipted 
lor in it as one sum and when the receipts in ihe for- 
mer book were accordingly cancelled. 1 think it 
quite probable that the sum you mentioned iu your 
letter (one hundred and seventy four dollars and four 
cents,) embraces, in this way, various small sums 
which may have been paid to mo at different times, 
par: by Mr. Tlmberlakc, and part possibly by Mr. 
Randolph, on or previous to "31st March 1C28. 

On examining tho loose papers uf Mr. Timberiabe. 
the ffrst book alluded to by Lieutenant Shields, be- 
ing a mere memorandum book, was found Upwards 
of 90 dollars were found charged on it to Lieutmian' 
Shields, in Mr. Timberlake’s own hand writing, which were included in the entry on tho larger re- 

ceipt book,under date of 31st of March Up -ards 
of 400 dollars were, in the same manner, charged to 

,Commodore Patterson; 100 dollars to Assistant Sur- 
geon M selv, 90 50 cents to Lieu'cnant Dulaney; 
40 dollars to Midshipman Marshall; 100 dollars to 

Acting Master Pope; 17 dollars to Lieutenant Val 
latte; 70 dollars to Lieutenant Randolph himself and 
considerable sums to many oilier officers All these 
sums are brought upon the officers’ receipt book, un- 
der date of 3tst March This is conclusive, that all 
the sums upon Chat book under* that date, were not 

paid alter Mr Tiinberluke’s death, as claimed by 
Lieutenant Randolph, and stated by Mr Norman 
Indeed, of 768 40. charged to Commodore Patter- 
son on that day, his private account shows, that. 672 
43, were paid by M;. Tiiuberlake himself previous 
to ins cieati). i in? uniance, uo dollars, was paid by 
Lieutenant Randolph on the 4th April. This suin 
is charged on Mr. Timberlake’s bonk, in Licutenaut 
Randolph’s hand writing. There arc charges in 
his hand on the same book, to the amount of 403 53, 
which he probably paid out of Mr. Timberlako’s 
money- The deductions made by the alterations on 
the same book, amount to a little more than the 
same sum, and it is probable that one was intended 
to balance the other. On the whole, I was forced to 
consider Lieutenant Randolph’s claim to the amounts 
entered on this book, under date of March 31st, 
13SC, aa totally unfounded. With exceptions alrea- 
dy mentioned, the payments are believed to havs 
been made before that day by Mr. Timbeilake, or on 
that day by Mr. Norman, who attended to his busi- 
ness during his sickness. 

It will be obaerved, that Lieutenants Vailette and 
Tallmadge state, that Lieutenant Randolph kept o- 

pen and sold Mr Timberl&ke’s private stores during 
the return voyage With the memorandum book al- 
ready alluded to, was found another, of the private 
stores sold to the men. It commences on the 20th 
February, 1923, and the latest entry in it is dated 
the 24th June, of the same year. Down to the 1st 
of April, the items have been charged to the men in 
Mr. Timberlake's name, and have been passed to bis 
credit. 

Alt those dated 2d of April, aad afterwards, have 
been charged in Lieutenant Randolph’s name, 
and have passed to his credit. As it was on the 2d 
of April Mr. Timberlnke died, and not until the 3d 
that his money and effects wore dehved over to Lieu- 
tenant Randolph, and the latter entered upon the Pur- 
sership, it is evident that all store-sold on that and 
the preceding day. must have belonged to Mr Tim- 
berlsko Lieutenant Randolph line therefore cer 

tainly received credit for some of Mr. Timber- 
lake’s ptores, for which he has not accounted Eut 
there is good reason to believe, t hat all or nearly all 
the stores entered on this book, belonged to Air. Tim- 
berlake, and ought to have been passed to his credit 
It is not stated in the book where Mr. Timberlake’s 
interest ends, or Lieutenant Randolph’s commences. 

It is not known that Lt. Randolph purchased any 
stores until nbout the 13th May, at Gibraltar Of the 
kinds of stores enumerated by him in h'B requistion 
at Gibraltar, viz: sugar, tea, tonacco. &c &.<• none 
are found charged in this book after tliai date, exc pt 
tobacco, and the tobacco boing charged at one dollar 
per pound, can hardly bo that which he purchased at 
Gibraltar, which cost but twenty six certs. It is 
therefore belived, that Lieutenant R ndolph has 
credit for several hundred dollnrs on account of Btorcs 
which belonged to Air. Tiraberlake 

That he has credit for a portion of Mr Timber- 
lake’s slops, is apparent from the face of his account. 
He is charged for slops with g 742 60 
He is credited for slops distributed 

to the men gH51 66 
Returned into Naval store 764 64 

—-1.616 30 

12xccs3 of credits over debits £303 HO 

As the Purser is allowed but ten per cent, on slops 
distributed, it is evident thut Lieutenant Randolph 
lias obtained an improper credit for slops. 

A receipt of hta for upwards of 4 000 dollars worth 
of slops, got of Mr. Ladico, at Port Mahon, wa< 
found in the office, which had not been charged. A 
copy is annexed, marked (21 ) Its form required 
that it should bo charged to him; and although I 
might have charged it, and called on him to account 
foi them F refrained from doing so, under the im- 
pression that he could not hare got so large an amount 
of slops, and wrote to Mr Lndico for information. 

About the 1st of April last, I received from K P. 
Chambers, a Senator, professing to act as Chairman 
of o special committee of the Senate, a note requir- 
ing copies of certain private loiters in my possession. 
The annexed copy of that note, marked (22) with my 
reply and the extracts, marked (23) contain all the 
information I possess ••relative to the investment of 

nny money in lands, houses, or other property, in the 
city of Washington, or in stocks in Washington or 

elsewhere,” required in the resolution of tbo house of 
Representatives. 
^Fotir clerks t.i this office received notes of the 
same date fr«»na the same source, requesting them 
“to call on him ft he Chairman] at his lodgings at 
Mrs Blake’s Pennsylvania Avenue, at nn hour when 
the Senate is not in session, or during session hours 
at the Senate Chamber^” to answer certain inquiries, 
which lie stated he was “charged to make,” <Src.— 
With my approbation, they called on the Ilonorabtc 
Senator, who examined th*'m apart. They were not 

brought before any committee, but they v/ere told 
they would be, if it should be thought necessirv No 
committee has called on me for explanations. T have 
jiot been informed of any thing in my ‘‘official con- 
duct,” which “requires either explanation or notice” 
from tn». (24 ) 

On the 1st May, I received through you another 
note from the *ame source, dated 30th April, calling 
for a copy of Mr Timbcrlnke's account as settled in 
*318, embracing his pursersliip of the President 
frigate, at the time cf-licr capture. 3Iy reply, mark- 
ed (C?^) is annexed. 

1 It rccouily occurred to uit*, l'uar it might bo oscer- 
tninod with tolerable certainty what wer. Lbuitanant 
lland'ilpli’s receipts and payments from thoSd April, the time lie nnsunied the I’urscrship at Tort Mali m, 
to July, the time of the ships arrival tU Koston; and 
aorsiu, from the ship s arrival to the soitlemcnt of bis 
accoun s. A mingle investigation exhibit the fol- 
lowing result, viz: 

I Ilis receipts and payments before arrival, were as 
ioliovvs, ns shown by jus account and vouchers, viz. 

Received in slops at P. rt Mahon $742 60 
| Received in cash at Gibraltar 11,000 00 

Total receipts, $11,742 «j0 

lie ia credited with payments to officers and men, disbursements in the Mediterranean, slops and stores 
issued, and slops returned to Naval store, #2",790 98 
Bxcess of payments over receipts, $8,987 48. 

There was no known Rind out df which this could 
have been drawn, otlies than Mr. Timberlake’s money 
received at Port Mahon. But in addition to these pay* 
mrnts, be paid for tobacco at Gibcatlor $148 72, little 
of which was sold to the crew, in consequence of its 
itB inferior quality; and a considerable sum for other 
Btores. How much of this was replaced by issues of 
the same storey the papers do not enable me to as* 
certain. 

Afier arriving at the above result, I examined into 
Lieutenant Randolph's rcceiptt and payments after bis 
arrival ir. Boston. The result exhibited a balance of 
receips, overpayments corresponding with the excess 
of payments over receipts before bis arrival. 

Fr»»m these views of the subject, it was apparent to 
my mind, that Lieutenant Randolph must have had left 
in bank at Boston, after paying ofF the crew, appro- 
priating all his own commissions, compensation, and 
expenses, and after returning into the Treasury tbe 
amount found du«* from him on settlement, at least 
$10,000. At my request, the Secretary of tbe Treas- 
ury applied for his bank account. The reply of the 
bank, with Lieutenant Randolph's account, is annexed, 
marke t (26.) It fully confirms im previous conclusions. 
It shows that, after Lieutenant Randolph had finished 
all his payments, lie fitill had left in bank $19,873 23- 
Before be left Boston, he drew out $9,873 23, of this 
sum; $718 06 in. cash; $156 17, in a clieck on the 
Norfolk Branch,' and $9,000 in a check on the Rich- 
mond Branch, leaving precisely $10,000 in bank. 
This, with *257 43 afterwards deposited, was all of 

'the $19,873 23, which ever rtme into the Treasury. 
But a comparison of Lieutenant Randolph's bank 

account with his account in this office, makes it ap* 
! parent that he had, during the progress of his pay 
ments, drawn out considerable sums on bis own ac- 
count. His account current, and abstracts from his 

I pay roll, are annexed, marked (27 } Had lie deposit- 
i ed all the money lie received in Boston, and drawn out 
none except for the payment of the ship’s crew, the 
balance in bank would have exceeded $22,900. A 
careful examination of all the accounts gives the fol- 

; lowing results; which 1 have no doubt are accurate 
within a few cents: 
1828, July 5. Lieutenant Randolph received of the 

Navy Agent at Boston, ia anticipation of 
a remittance, $1,500 00 

! 1828, July 12. Received the amount of 
$93,000 remitted, deducting thv forego- 
ing item, 91,500 00 

Receiving for Timberlake’s stores, sold at 
auction, C07 21 

Received for dead men’s and deserter’s 
clothes sold, ^ 09 

Total received at Boston, £93.648 30 
Whole amount paid officers and men at Bnstou, 71,391 49 

Surplus remaining on hand, 519,873 23, of 
Bank, as Ins accounts shows, £2,253 3G 

Of this sum there was returned into the Treas 
ury only 10,257 43 

Leaving in LieuteRaat Randolph's hands £11,995.93 
Of this he has accousted for tbe follow* 

ing items only, viz: 
; Expenies|al ( harlestowu, £130 09 
: Postage, -2 07 

Paid K. Calder, as clerk, 78 15 
His own commissions allowed, S.267 42 
Travelling expenses and perdism while set- 

tling accounts. 
His own pay on pay roll, 
His own pay for August and September, 

107 40 
262 89 
200 52 

$3,008 45 

Leaving in Lieutenant Randolph’s hands, wholly unaccounted for, after allowing all his pay, emol- 
uments, commissioners, and expanse*, $8,987 4fl 

To this amount in cash, must he added, to ascertarn what 
1 was really detained by Lieutenant Randolph, the money on 
hand when the vessel arrived the value of all stores on hand, 
deducting his profit on those sold to the crew, and any debts 

1 which might be due to him for money lent to other officers. 
; Is it possible that all this could have been Lieutenaht Ran- 
| dolpb’s money? 
; By acting as Purser lets than four months, did be 

make by means unknown, $3 987 48 
1 By commissions 2,267 42 
j By Lieutenant's pay £62 89 

^ all $11,517 79 
And in addition to this, au unknown amount in 

stores and other things which do not enter in his pub- 
lic account? 

These facts admit of but one construclion. Most 
of Mr. Timberluke’s money was paid to the officers 
and mea, or vested in stores, before the ship arrived 
in the (Jn ted S ites Lieutenant R tn lolph took a 
credit for these payments in hissottieiuent Having 
called for money enough to cover them, he had their 
exact amount left on hand, after paying off the Grew, 
and transferring to the Treasury tbe balance found 
due from him 'Phis was sufficient to enable him. 
after meeting all deni «nds of comfort, pleasure, nnd 
friendship, to carry home n considerable sum in mo- 

ney, besides a check for nine thosand dollars 
Why it. wns that no demand wns made of Lieu 

tenant Randolph on the o’her settlement of bis ac- 

count by the Fourth Auditor, for an inventory of Pur- 
ser TnnberLIce’s money nnd slops I cannot tell. It is 
the first thought which wo .Id strike me onjthe pres- 
entation of an Acting Purser’s account under like 
circumstances. It is a part of the Navy Regulations, 
that inventories* in such cases shall be taken and for 
ward 'd to this fBce:* It st ems equally strange that 
h~ should have received credit for twice the amount 
ofsloops he is charged with, the error being palpa- 
ble on the faco of inn account; end scarcely less so, 
that he should have been allowed, in addition to hea- 
vy expenses, unsupported by vouchers, the sum of 
$2, 267 42, under the name of commissions, for les? 
than four month’s service for which a regular Purser 
would have been allowed less than 300 dollars. 

j take no pleasure in discovering that man has 
wronged his fellow man. It would, therefore, give 
me no pain to be satisfied, that all these facts and 
circumstances, nothing.to a fixed design and exhibit 
ing a certain result, are still consistent with mtegri 
ty of purpose on the part of Lieutenant Randolph I did 
not at first suspect him I had seen enough in '.Ins 
ofHce to induce me to look elsewhere for the derange 
ment of these accounts I do not now believe him 
to be the “iago” of the day. He has, I fear, been 
the v ciim of worse men Independent of pecunia- 
ry gain, there may have been inducements, operat 
ieg on other m m. to make. Purser Titnberlakc a de- 
faulter Those inducements are seen in ihe avowal 
honeel [ago." tha- "revenge is tweet," and that hi 
would nol.for half the. world, tha' death or any other 
evil thing should wrest rirtim from his grasp; 

l have given facts. Further than these impeach 
the integrity or lienor of thn«c concerned, 1 do not 

impeach it. Let Lt. Randolph Will where is the in- 
ventory of Mr. Timberlakc’s money, 6lop.t and 
stores, if there was one; and if tlmre was not, why 
was not ono taken; aid why did he tell Coin. Pat- 
terson. at Boston, that it had b°en forwarded to this 
nSJce? Why did lie not charge himself with all Mr. 
Timbcrlake’s money, slops, and stores and give the 
appropriate crouds? How did he manage to pay 
away on public account, before the ship arrived in 
Boston, near 9,000 dollars more than lie had re 
Cflived? Why did be call at Boston for upwards of 
20.000 dolLrs m > e than was necessary to pay »ff 
the crew? How happened it, that, after paying off 
Ins crew, ho knew that, in addition to a largo 
sum drawn on his own account, he might venture 
to take a check op the Richmond Branch for 
9.000 leaving 10,000 Collars to pay the supposed 

baltucA wiiicii be lliuiul tiuo -to lint Gov 
«rnn»«*nt? Why was i*, that the icttors of Mnjor 
Baton,showing a remittance to him of 2,400 dollars 
from IVIr. Ttmberlak** wore withhold, when he deliv- 
ered to Mrs. Ttmberlukc, as he declared o!i her bus 
band’s private papers and letters? Why wore copies 
oftheso letters taken out of this <.fScc, carefully hold 
up until Timbcrbke was reported a defaulter, and 
then privately used to charge the default on Major 
Eaton! Why wa6 Mr. Tnnberlnke’s letter book mu- 

tilated? Why was bis ofilcers: receipt book withheld 
and whon it was produced, why were many items 
erased, altered, and reduced in amount? Why has 
he taken credit for Timber lake's stores, sold oil and 
after the 2d of April? Why did ho visit Mr. Nor- 
man at New York and conceal the fact from me 
until 1 learnt it from Lieutenant Valotte, while, tel- 
ling n»e he Was usii-j every clFort find had seut 
him money to bring him to Washington?— 
Why did Mr Nonum know polling of the 
disposition made of Mr. Tunbcrluko’s money 
when questioned by Mr Paulding, and become 
able lo tell, after living two or three days in Washington? Why 
Lieutenant Randolph’* unwillingness 10 a Imit ihc pretence and 
aid of a clerk in making out an account current (rum the de 
ceased Purser’s papers? \Y1iy does lie still retain private pa- 
pers belonging to air. Timbcrlake, which he acknowledges to J 
be important. Why, when he found that unrestrained access I 
would not be given to Mr. Timhcrlakc’s papers in this office, 
did he attempt, by threats of complaining to iho Senators on | 
whom the accounting officers wero dependent for their places, 
to intimidate them into a compliance with Ins wishes? Why 
did he actually complain? Why lias the public ear been abu | 
sed wuli all sort* oi*fal»e rumors, with the view of casting odi- j 
um on innocent fhci), and destroying those who da're t& do their ! 
duty and asseitthe truth? If Lieutenant Randolph can explain 

1 

how the agency he has had in all this, is consistent with iitteg- 
rity of purpose, 1 will be the first to do bhu the justice lie mer- 
its 

The resolution a&ks fur “a statement of iho sum due from 
Lieutcuant Robert Randolph to the Government, while 
acting as I’urscr in the Navy, as reported by the present fourth Auditor, together with a report staling wheth- 
er the said Randolph's account was uot at uue period closed 
and balauccd; and if so, when; und whether it was not after- 
wards re opened and re examined, and on what evidence it was 
re-opened,” £c. 

No report has been made by me upon the account of Lieuten- 
ant Randolph as acting f’orser It was reported as closed by 

; my predecessor, on the 27th day of October. I82U. Nor has U 
been opened by me, unless the acts described in the preceding 
narrative are construed to opt n it. 

I do not know that I understand this part of the resolution. 
*t seems to lie based upon the assumed principle, that I have 
»o right to inquire into errors or frauds committed on the (iov- 
vrmnent oi on individuals through tins office, provided the per- 
sons committing them shall have Hone it so adroitly as to con- 
ceal them from the Fourth Auditor in the settlement of their 
accounts? Lhi the Mouse or the mover of this pan of the reso 
lotion intend to say. that, if I find that Mr Timltttlake left, at 
the time of his death, the sum of $ll,7."0, I have no right to 
pass it to his credit? Do they mean to say, that I have no pght 
to chargo it to him who received it, and make him account for 
it? Aie the ileatl to be robbed, the living to be traduced, inno- 
cent securities made to suffer, ami theg liity to escape, because 

| the omission was not discovered before the settlement of the ac 
! counts? I (io not so understand my duty, imr shall 1 so perform 
it. I shall reverse no decision given by my predecessor in favor 
of Lieutenant Randolph. 1 have uo right to take back com 
missions or other allowances which may have been made to him. 
However wrong they may lie, they are beyond my legitimate 
power; because they were made by ail authority, the competen- 
cy of which I cannot officially question. Hut it is my duty to 
correct obvious errors. If I discover that a man, whose account 
is closed, has received public money not charger! in dial ac- 
count, ii is my duty to charge, him With it. Such has been the 
uniform'practice of this oflko. SuVh aro my views of duly; 
and by them l shall he governed its this case and all others 

Into the rear of the annexed document* 1 have thrown a va- 

riety of letters, marked fron.23 to 42, inciusive. which, though 
seemingly of little moment, appear to be embraced m the call of 
the House. Very respectfully. 

* Your obedient servant, 
AMOS KENDALL. 

£ltd$tnon9 
TUESDAY MOHNUVt;, JUNEJI2, 1830. 

LT. RANDOLPH. 
Some solicitude having been manifested that wo 

should do so, and there being but little in the way o1 
news, we lay before the reader, the report of .Fourth 
Auditor Kenyal called for by a resolution of the 
House of Representatives, on the accounts of purser 
Timberlako, dec’d, and Lt. Rob. D Randolph, of the 
1J. S Navy. 

Those transactions have excited within the last IQ 
months, a vast deal of unpleasant surmise and spoon 
lation, and impressions exceedingly injurious to tho 

rOputatioa of the Secretary of War, have circulated 

through the country. This gentleman married the 
widow of purser Timberlake, and hence hia connec- 

tion with the affnirE of the latter. 
That there is something Wrong—something rankly I 

nefarious—in the transactions which grow, out of! 
Timberiake’s death, does not admit of a question.— 
The •'ffm to fix the s'ygma and the responsibility, on ! 
Lt. Randolph, made in Kendall’s report, tho reader j 
must judge of for himself; remembering that one' 
story is always good until the other is heard, and | 

bearing in mind, that the insinuated accusation j 
against Mr Randolph, of tho suppression and de- : 

si ration of vouchers, is in fac', a retort of the charge ! 

against the Secretary of War himself. Lieutenant 
Randolph lias notified his purpose of replying to 
Kendall’s report in due season, and having lately, in 
Mr. King's case, seen how the most plausible tale 
is exploded by plain facts, we hope the reader will 
suspend liis opinion untifhe hears from Mr Randolph. 

Commodore Warrington.—The public is yet in the 
dark as to tho causes of the removal of Commodore 
Warrington from the Board of X ivv Commissioners 
by the President. He was n Jackson man, even to 

intemperance, and in eo fir seemed worthy of re- 

ward; hut he is brother in law of Miles King, has 
vindicated him with warmth, snd therefore it. would 

appear, has been adjudged more worthy of punish- 
ment. The President dismissed him on Wednesday, 
the day before his departure for the II- rmifnge. 

I' is difficult to believe that the official conduct of 

| Commodore Warrington has deserved punishment. 
In the absence of precise information, wo are c >m 

polled to ascribe it to the vmd etive temper displaced 
on so many occasions. Wo know from repeated 
amples, that the President can bo and is swayed, in 
the discharge of his official duties by personal con- 

siderations—the public hnu yrtlo learn, and will learn 
with surprize,if it learns it all, that Com. Warring- 
ton is unworthy' of trust. 

COMMODOKK WARRINGTON. 
Tho “Greatest and Hesf’signabzed the eve of ho departure from Washington, bv an act wiucii, prepared as we were for 

almost ,iny act of folly and violence from him, we did not ex- 

poet. Tnouglt he had systematically treated the civil officer? 
«S »lie mere spoils of bis electioneering victory—as a fund for 
rewards and punishments—ho had thought it expedient louse 
more reremonv in regard »o officers connected with the Military ! and Naval service. The public, however, destined to see that 

I there is no limit, of any description, Vu the dospgt'tm of the 
1 ilw so ip wt^tn butii permitted io,Ly tp« C'uiof 

itajuIiaiL- ul'a tree i’egjtle. On VPerUWUljy fjui. CouflutfSgjk 
Wafringtoii, /Am absent. and in the performance of 
public duties which had only a Jcte days before lieen coufid'tl 
to him. wav removed from In* office as one of the Navy Until- 

| niiktioucrv That there was any consideration of public inter 
; v*» connected with this removal, cannot bo pretended. The 
individual who was the subject vf I'residential displeasure in 
this instance, is known to hi* country as one Of her bravest de- 
fenders in war, and one of her most cherished gruameuts in 
peace; as the gallant and glorious victor of Ihe EpSrvier, at a 
time when to conquorJhe proud “inis'rcst of the teas” on her 
own element, wn* the most precious deed of chivalry; as a tac- 
tician profoundly skilled in ^science of war; ns a man of £• 
nius, cultivated taste. and persevering ardor, who. its any other 
profession, as well as in that which he selected,* would have at- 
tained the highest eminence; as the accomplished, high-minded and honorable gentleman; and a* the citizen, whose private life 
was as pure and benevolent as hit public career was splendid. Vet, this mail, crowned with a nation’s praises, admiicd and 
beloved, lias beeu sulected at an object id Hroscriptoiu! W hat were the immediaic motives to ibis Jisgraceful act, we 
are not exactly informed We have reason, however, to believe 
that they are connected with the fact, *hat Commodore War 
rmgioo is the brother in law of Miles iting. late Collector at 
Norfolk, whom General Jackson ilijinirsi'jl from office in order 
to punish him lor giving his vote to Mr Adams, and to reward 
one of ms signers of the R -*lnuon>l Jacksoti Address- It has 
been stated that after a resolution had paired the It truss of Re- 
presentatives. calling ou the Secretary of the Navy for iiifonua 
tieni concerning Mr. King’s accounts,'the Hoard of Navy Com 
inissinnet* expected that application would he made to them to 
con'ribnio to it, many facts having a material hearing oo tho 
case being in their possession No such application was, howe 
ver, m ide to them, and, it is quite jtosiihle, though we do not 
epaak confidently, that Commodore Warrington, a member of 
the Hoard, may have expressed some surprise at the omission 
If such expression ever reached General Jaokkou’s ears, a sufl). 
cient cause, in his Cktunation, of course, existed for the removal 
of the Commodore: for vvliat public officer can with impunity intimate its- slightest doubt of'he infallibility of Andrew Jack- 
son? We have, moreover, understood tlmt a copy of Mr King’s strictures on an executive re|>ort against him, reached General 
Jackson on Wednesday, and that after reading it he issued ati 
order for the removal of Commodore Wairington; thus wreak- 
ing his vciigeai.ee on a near connexion of Mr. King for anv 
passages m the reply of the lader which breathed a spirit too i in- 
dependent (or the Royal taste. 

What possible motive for the removal of Commodore War- 
rington could have influenced the ruthless dotard who ordered 
it. except the ^ratification of bis own malignant temper, we are 
at a loss to imagiua. 

Ean TDK Ricii.moSd \Vni©> 
KO. 1. 

Tlr Ihe qualified voters firUit JUembers of the Coal- 
iiinn HuU. 

Feliow-Cillzens:—You have beau requested to convene at 
the Capitol, for the purpose of considering and determining on 
the expi:(lieiic>%>f executing a design proposed hy a committee 
of the Common Council for waterm< the city of"Richmond — 

Tho rommittee have submitted a design of the work aud its 
cost, but are silcut ns to tbs method of either raising tb« neees 
sary funds, or the mode of providing for the interest and re- 
demption of the stock, (in case stock is created). Tins is a 
mailer of primary consideration, especially when the magnitude 
and importance of this design is seriously reflected on: for it is 
reasonable to believe that same special pledge must bo made 
before the necessary funds cun he obtained. It would therefore 
bo reasonable to impiiie into the mode wlucli tho committee 
pro|Nise. as the local situntinn of the c-ty is such as tecsis to rc- 
quire greater sagacity in devising a mode founded on the prin- 
ciples of justice, unle-s indeed it is confidently believed that e 
revenue can he derived from these wotks sufficient to provide 
the necessary Rends hi that event it would be expected that 
the committee would have devised ami submitted some datum 
whereon reliance could be placed; such as would enable the 
city to obtain the necessary funds Should that mode not be 
calculated on, I beg leave to inquire, whether (hegenoral funds 
of the city are contemplated to he pledged, or whether a special 
tax be couiomplated? I f the committee contemplate the former, 
why call on the citizens? the muiter would rest between tho 
loaners, and the judicious designs, execution, end manage 
ment of these works by tLe cilv authorities If the general funds of the city l*e relied on. the inequality of the advantages, 
(even of such a desirable object ) in compar ison with the tax. 
would amount almost to oppression; such as many would not 
be willing to submit to without resorting to the tribunals of 
their country, whatever determination, either the meeting or 
the Gominon Council mav come to. If the latter be devised, it 
is to lie hoped and confidently expected, that sumo project will 
be submitted so as to govern the meeting and others concerned 

I shall in my nexl| number submit to the consideration of my fellow citizens a quite different design from the one proposed by the committee, under the belief that the committee, the com 
•non council, and every reflecting and dispassionate individual 
in the community will come to ilie conclusion, that the de«igo 
proposed by the committee is neither the most eligible, efficient 
or economical, that may ba devised for tho object proposed 

A CITIZEN. 

Fiona tha Salem Register, of June 14. 
Isaac Hu.l has been chosen a Senator of tlie Uni- 

ted States by the Legislature of New Hampshire, in 
the place of Lr.ri Woodbury, whose term of service 
expires on the fourth of March next. In the House 
of Representatives, Hill had 117 votes—Levi Wood- 
bury 22, George Sullivan 50, Ichabod Bartlot 18, 
oilers 13 Plurality for Hill 14. In the Senate, 
Hill had 9 votes, others 3. 

The infatuation of a party could not ba carricd'to 
a greater height than this act of the ruling party in 
New Hampshire. They have set aside a man of re- 
al talents and rospcctability (whatever we may think 

| of his erratic political course) to mtfko room for a do- 
j graded libeller, possessing no pretemior.s or qualift- 
I caiions »"orthe office ro which they-have elevated him. 
j who will be a mere tto-irfen gun at the Semite Board. 
; and the butt of ridicule and object of contempt amongst 
! his associst* s. 

It4ias boon pretended that Air Woodbury volun- 
tarily retired to make way lor Hill. But *hc Ports- 
mouth Gazette, (a Jackson paper) represents the case 
difler^ntly, end from its tone .t is apparent that the 
friends of Woodbury are greatly enraged at the man- 

agement hy which he has born superceded That 
this Hock of the ‘*Ncw England democracy” has been 
scurrilly treated in the house of his friends, is very clear, and the consequences of this lil-trcatmeni are 
yet to be made known. 

Our facetious friends of the Bosinn Gazette pro- claim the elect,on of 11.11 ns flic greatest political tri- 
umph of modern rimes! Wesuppof-e they mean that 
it is « triumph fo the anti-Jackson party, and in one 
scnsij it is eo—- for n strong and powerful opponent is 
put out of the way of harming them, and one of fee- 
ble powers, a more scribbler, in substituted. A few 
more such triumphs, and the Jackson putty is pros- trated 
TT--- m ■mm 

MABiareMBW 
ronr of muffimm. 

ARRIVED, 
Sehr. • I iiardi. Shorter, from Baltimore, with Fimrtrie*, toC 

M Mitchell. SS Myerr, U leyton, J Wilton, J F Kives, Da 
venport, Allen 4* cn. 

Schr Freclom, Rnhcrtson, from New York, with sugar, to Da 
venport, Allen St. co 

Schr. Charles Sirlney, Bingham, from New York, with halla«t. 
Steamboat Potomac, Jenkins, from Alexandria and Wash- 

mgton, with freight anrl passengers 
Schr Ariadney, Robinson, from New York, with bahast. 
Schr I’inta, Staffoid, from Fredericksburg)). 

SAIJED, 
Schr Chesterfield, Beaston, for New York, with coal. Schr Pennsylvania, Albertson, for New York coal. Snhr Diinion A. Son, Scull, for New York, coal 
Sln0|> Ragle. Horton, lor Hartford. Con coal. SfC. 

Amphitheatre. 
For the Benefit of Mr. & Mrs. Willis. 
This Evekiwg. A GRAND CONCERT nfVo-j cal and TnFtrumont.il Miific, in whicli Mr Wilms 

will perform an Extemporf. Partaim. for the Vio 
!tn. villi a variety of lavori'o Airs and Imitations — 

Also, A DUETT, of Romberje, for two viniins, with 
Mr Parnell, (who IFtu kindly volunteered his servi- 
ces. After wbich, will bu presented tho celebrated 
Piny of | 

_ S2HTRAW. 
oe r oini.mce lt> oniirnence at 3 precisely. 

’•„* Roves :>n rente. 
On Tnurifday, a variety of Entertainments, 

je 2f-l r* 

TURTLE SOUP 
A Fm- Sea f ur; |o will by s^rv'-d up this day; Soup 

-* 
* r,,ndy at eleven o'clock, at Rcndle’s fiote! snd 

Restorative, Opposite tfir* E iple llote’. 
P H. families can be suppli-d on 
lo 22 application. 

Fok 6« is I'fTN. 
The fine new Schr RICHMOND, Cap* \V*o-_ 
wo*th. intended as a regular packet—Now load- 
ing <n the l-ock. to sail on Friday or Saturday 
For freight—apply to Cl IAS. FALMLR, 
jit 22r-& if 

t 

fiptfici:. 
P HOUSTON—DEJVTiST, respectfully irttiuib* 

• thu I.11I109 and gentlemen 0/ Virginia, that b*: 
intends starting on a nmfft-sionfll tour, on or about 
the Oth day of July, and will visit Fredericksburg, 
Charlottesville, and Stuuulou. in which places lie will 
remain a fetSr days—he will visit the White Sulpbor, 
Warm oud Sweet Springs, and return by the way.at’ 
Lynchburg. Ho gives (his early notice, that Ms 
friends may have cn opportunity to call on him previ- 
ous to bis temporary absence from Richmond, and t» 
apprise those more remote, ofltis inlenliuu afvi&ititqf 
the above places 

N. B.—He expects to be chsout f?om Richmond 
about two mon'IiS- jo £&-lawtf 

BY virtue of u deed of trust, made bv Frederick 
Pleasants to Edmund W Routes. ]Skq. and the 

subscriber, da'<ed the 5tbday of August, 1826, and ad- 
mitted to record in the county court of Henrico, tho 
11 tb day of the same month, for certain purposes there- 
in mentioned. 1 shall, on Monday, the Slat day of this 
mouth, between the hours of tea and twelve o'clock, 
at the Eagle Hotel,.in the city of Richmond, sell at 
public auction, for ready money, a certain piece of 
land, containing about twelve acres, lying on Bi|£ 
Weethain Cre^k, and between that and the Tlmar 
Chopped Road in Henrioo county, and adjoining tlfcj 
land of DLkens and W ilham Honoure. 
Also, two lots ofland lying near Mitchell's Spring, bv 
said county, and knowu 111 Mitchell's plan bv Nos.* 

or so much of the said property as 
may be nocessary to satisfy the objects of the said 
deed of trust. Acting as trusteo, I shall convey such title only as is vested in me bv the said deeU 
of trust. CHAS. COPLAND, Trustee. 

jo 11-dt C 
* Lot Ko. til. conveyed to said Pleasants by War. 

Mitchell, and No. 30, conveyed by J. id. Ehstacn aoif 
Wife tr said Pleasants. 

EJ* In omsequeueof the indisposition oftheTcoS* 
tee, the sale of the above property is postponed tl/1 

; Friday, the 25th instant, when it will take place bfi* 
! tween tlio hours, at the place above mentioned. 
J je 22—2uw2t CX O. 

CAUB. 
CJ SELDBN &. CO. Auctioneers & Comm is- 

sinn Merchants, opposite the Ebigle Hotoi, Rich- 
mond, thankful for the liberal patronage they have 
experienced, avail themselves of reminding their 
friends and the public, that they are prepared to re- 
ceive consignments of Good, of any description, ami 
to make liberal advances. Their establishment af- 
fords many facilities both to the sailer and purchaser, 
being n central situation, und in the neighborhood of 
the principal Hotels and publio business From the 
sati»fbotion which they flatter themselves they havo 
hitherto given in sales, they can with confidence re- 
commend those in noed of their services to give them 
a call, with the assurance, that nothing shall bo 
wanting in foithering their interest. 

Orphans, trustees, and oat dour sales, promptly 
ettended to. 

Slavics & Horses.—Mr Jas. S. Smilhccs, whose 
experience as o Salesman is extensively known, wilf 
deveto his attontiou to this part of the business, and 
any instructions leX't with him will moot with particu- 
lar attention. 

•IT Regular sales of Groceries and Furniture every Tuesday and Friday morning, 
je 22-ei flr if 

MICKLE’S OFFICE. 
THIS DAY! 

Union Canal Lottery, drawing will be received 
TO-DAY 

PRIZES. 
i pmo ol 
1 do 
1 do 
1 do 

5*25.000 
9,000 
5,000 
3.918 

10 pnzcsof $1000 
| 10 do 500 
i 10 do 300 
I '-20 do 200 

*£c &r fifcc. 
TSiokotn $J, halves $3, quarters ft 50. 

\ irginia State Lottery—will be drawn oro 
Friday next. 

Prizes. 
j prize ol ^12,500 I 
1 do of 13000 | 
1 do of 086 I 

10 prizes of #1080 
10 do ol 40$ 
10 do of 200 

{■••* OiC. &c. &c. 
Tickets j$4, halves 2, (fuarters t. 

J?or sale at B MICKLEW. 
june -22 Next Mow the door of the Ragle Hotel/ 
~ 

BIGUER’S 1’ilIZB OFFtC& 
Onion Canal Lidterv. Class No. 10, drawmg 

received To-Pay at 1 o’clock. 
SPLENDID CAPITALS. 

1 Of $25,000 | 
1 of 6.000 
I of 5,000 I 
I of 3,918 j 

10 of #,1,000 
10 of &Q0 
10 of 300 

«£c. &©. 
x-jcKeis juajves n, guanoes 1 50. 

jn 22 

MANAGERS’ OFFICE. 
Grand Consolidated, No. £*, 

Dr'tiCf Tins DAY. 
Prr-te of 

do 
Ho 
do 
do 

£25,000 
5.000 
2,500 
! .500 
1.000 

is 
iS 
IS 
is 
is 

£25,000 
5,000 
2,5ffi) 
1,500 
5,000 

&-C. &.«. &c 
Tickets $5. halves 2 50, quarters 1 25. 
Dismal Svvamp Lottery, No. 8, 

Will be drawn on Friday, the 25th instant. 
CAPITALS: 

I Of 

1 of 
1 of 

10 of 

jprz,ouu 
3.000 I 
1,036 
1.000 o 

c 

IU Ot glQD 
10 of 300 

of ZOO 
Of .100 

ccc. etc. ate. 

Tickets'll, halves 2, quarters T. 
For tickets call at the Managors’ Office. 

_je 23YATES «V. MrlNTYRK 

P. CHUHB’lS PRI2fE OFFICE. 
TO-DAY! 

At 12 o’clock, the drawing of the Splendid Union 
Canal .Lottery, No 10, will be received—Capital 
Prize 23,000 Dollars. 

60 Numbers^—9 Drawn Billots. 
(tbind Scheme. 

1 pti/fl of 
• 1 do 

t do 
1 do 

10 do 

§53,000 
6.000 
5.000 
3,91H 
1.000 

10 prize or §500 
10 do 300 

! 20 do 200 
I JO do lOO 

Resiuoa f«Os 60s, 50?, 40f. &.C. &C• 
Tickets $6, Halves 3, Quarters 1 50—For sale 

at P. CfirrJBB’S Office. 
The Main State Lottery, No 15, will be received 

next Thursday.—Capital Prize JlO.OOf).—Tickets 
shares in proportion. j© 26 

IITiigar anrl Cotfec. 
O/k Hilda Porto Rico sugars 

10 do prime St. Croix Jo 
10 hhds prime green coffee, large bean 

Just received, fi r sale by 
jo i9-3t_ OTIS DIJNCOP A. CO. 

OLD RUM —A lew puncheons finest old Antigua 
rum received direct from St. Thomas—for sale 

jo io-iftf by CHAS. PALMER. 
NEW YORK ‘UNfi. • 

For N w York, the regular packet 
f«lir. TANTIVY, H. Couch, master. 
For freight or passage, having superior 
accommodations, apply to the master Ou 

board, in he Dock, or »o 
JQ »8-3t DAVENPORT. ALLEN &. CO 

H ADIF.S’ sAl'PEkiN iSlTlmade in a 
i-d uew and superior styb*, just received bv 

G RAN NI S3, SON Ac BROTHERS, 
■ Fashion., bio Shoe Store, 

J** 19 Corser of Mata «£d l lib atreuitf. 


